CALENDAR OF SCCSBA EVENTS/MEETINGS FOR 2021-2022
Theme: Reimagine, Recovery, Renewal, Reflection

SCCSBA Monthly Meeting
Guest Speakers: Superintendent Panel featuring Dr. Michael Grove (LGSUSD),
Dr. Ayindé Rudolph (MVWSD, and Dr. Stella Kemp (SCUSD)
Topic: Reimagine (Back to School – what has changed?)

SCCOE Teacher Recognition Celebration

SCCSBA Fall Dinner
Guest Speaker: Ted Lempert, Children Now
Topic: 2020-21 California County Scorecard on Children’s Well-Being

SCCSBA Monthly Meeting
Guest Speaker: Assoc. Supt. Curriculum Panel
Topic: Recovery (Summer School, SEL/Trauma, Struggling Students)

CSBA Annual Education Conference in San Diego
SCCSBA Reception: Thursday, December 2, 5:30-7:00 p.m
(Delegate Assembly – November 31 pm and December 1 all day)

SCCSBA Monthly Meeting (including Candidate Presentations for CSBA Delegate Assembly)
Guest Speaker: Dr. Mary Ann Dewan, SCCOE Superintendent
Topic: The State of the County in Public Education

SCCSBA Monthly Meeting (including Officer Nominations)
Guest Speaker: TBD
Topic: Renewal (Professional Development and Inspiring Teachers)

Annual SCCSBA Legislative Virtual Event

SCCSBA Monthly Meeting (including Election of Officers)
Guest Speakers: Superintendent Panel
Topic: Reflection (Looking back and looking forward – lessons learned)

Hoffmann Awards Dinner

Annual “Passing the Gavel” Dinner for Officers, Delegates and District Representatives